
FAR FROM GAY

Because the Influenza Is
Epidemic

GERMAN COURT FESTIVITIES

ABE NOT ENJOYED SO MUCH AS
USUAL

There's War in the Grand Duke's
Household?Chinese Missionary

Troubles Grow More Serious

Associated IVess Special Wire
BERLIN, Jan. 22? (Copyright, 1598.)?

The court festivities of the week, in-
cluding two which are usually the
most imposing of the season, the deco-
ration fete and the investiture of the
Knights of the Black Eagle, were far
from gay, owing to the absence of the
empress and other princesses and the
prevalence of influenza in court circles.
The emperor himself is far from well.

The number of decorations conferred
was larger than ever before, totaling

200H.
There ls much comment In Berlin

court circles at the news from Darm-
stad of the matrimonial difficulties of
the grand duke and Grand Duchess
Louise. A fortnight ago there was a
terrible scene between them, the trouble
culminating, it is asserted, in the grand

duke laying violent hands" upon his
Wife and ejecting her from the room.

The Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha
has been repeatedly appealed to by his
daughter, and letters of bitter com-
plaints have been sent to Queen Victoria
by both the duke and her majesty pro-
fessing their inability to cure the
trouble. The czarina, who was also
approached on the subject, is said to
side with her brother, Duke Louis. The
quarrels are said to be largely due to the
national prejudices of the Germans and
English, and vice versa.

The announcement of the minister of
finance, Br. Mlquel, in the diet on
Wednesday, that notwithstanding the
increased tax receipts and the large
surplus, new Prussian state loans are
necessary, has created a sensation. It
ls understood the new loans will be
largely used in improving the rolling
stock of the roads.

From information which has reached
the foreign office, It appears that the
German missionaries' troubles in China
are becoming widespread and are lead-
ing to new complications between the
two governments. The Protestants as
well as the Catholics have been at-
tacked. Reports received by the Berlin
Evangelical Mission society show that a
critical state of affairs exists. Murder-
ous attacks have been made upon three
stations.

German emigration during 1897 was
the lowest since 1874. It totaled only
23,210 persons, against 32,115 in 1596, and
has steadily declined since 1893, when
over 70,000 persons emigrated.

The Colonial society has perfected an
organization for sending out German
women to Damaral, with the view of
marriage. The first batch sails from
Hamburg in February.

Throughout the Prussian provinces a
historical work of William I, entitled
"Our Hero Emperor," which is greatly
approved by the present emperor, is be-
ing peddled out by the police, who are
securing thousands of subscriptions by
Intimidating farmers. Herr Richter, in
the diet next week, will interpellate the
government on the subject. In the
Prussian diet Count yon Limburg Stir-
rum, discussing the budget, severely
attacked the government for selling
potassium from the state mines so
cheaply to foreign countries and to the
United Plates, which treat our products
so unfairly.

A petition sent to the relchstag by the
Vlrrtnern' association, asking for the
abolition of the wine law of 1892, states
that the law is a great detriment to
honest wine growers, who cannot com-
pete with the makers of artificial wine
costing $2 per 25 gallons and made of
chemicals.

NO POLICE COURT

Sacramento Will Be a Paradise For
Criminals

SACRAMENTO. Jan. 22.?There is
grave danger of the police court of this
city being declared an illegalbody, and
many prominent attorneys are of the
opinion that there is no way to avoid
this result.

The point was raised a few days ago
by the law firm of Brunner Bros, on a
petition for a writ of habeas corpus in
the case of J. W. Keating, convicted in
the police court for selling liquor with-
out a license. The point raised by de-
fendant's counsel is that by the adop-
tion of the new charter the prior char-
ter was abolished.

The next point Is that the new char-
ter was adopted by a concurrent reso-
lution of the legislature and that no
court can be established by concurrent
resolutions. That the point is good
seems to be the general opinion oflocal
attorneys. Judge Hart willgive his de-
cision in a few days and it is possible
that Sacramento will be without a po-
lice court until the legislature can meet
In January, 1899, and remedy the matter.

The case was argued ln Judge Hart's
department of the superior court this
afternoon, Attorney Elwood Brunner
holding that there is no police court nor
police Judge, nor any police clerk ln the
city of Sacramento having the powers
attempted to be conferred upon it and
them by article 4 of the charter of thecity of Sacramento.

Disabled But Safe
PLYMOUTH, Jan. 22. - The steamer

Saltram, British, Captain Gowen from
Galveston, via Norfolk, for Copenhagen
Which was sighted off The Lizard yes-
terday in distress, has arrived here with
her machinery much deranged. Two of
her boats were damaged during severe
weather on the passage.

Armenian Arrests
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 22.?There

is great uneasiness at Van, where the
police are making a house-to-houso
search for a man named Deroan, a revo-
lutionist from the Caucasus. Many
Armenians have been arrested. The
Armenian Bishop has resigned.

THE GOLDEN JUBILEE

WILLDRAW ABIG CROWD TO THE
METROPOLIS

The Parade Will Be Great and There
Will Be Many Features

of Interest

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.?From
present indications it is probable that
fully 16,000 persons will inarch in the
jubilee parade on Monday.

Numbers alone, however, will not be
the distinguishing feature of the Golden
Jubilee pageant. There are to be some
fifty floats, many of them absolutely
unique and remarkably appropriate to
the occasion of California's semi-cen-
tennial of growth. Calaveras county
will have the only float in the procession

from an individual county, and willhave
one of the most novel of all. Itwill be
an immense golden skull six feet high,
imbedded in a mass of rock, and under
it a tunnel entrance to a mine with an
ore car and a miner guarding the portal.
The great yellow skull will typify the
production of gold in the county since
1880. Its six feet of height and propor-
tionate width will indicate the $20,000,009
of yellow metal that has come from
Calaveras in the past eighteen years.

Mrs. Marianna Richardson Torres will
be the most distinguished woman in the
Jubilee parade. She is not only the-old-
est native daughter, but she is the old-
est living woman born on the peninsula

of San Francisco. Mrs. Torres was
born at the Presidio, then a Spanish post,
on April 9, 1826.

Manuel M. Torres will accompany his
wife in the parade. He is 73 years old.
They will ride in a carriage at the head
of the Sequoia Parlor section. Charles
E. Torres, their son, is the first Past-
President of Sequoia Parlor.

WILLSHUT UP SHOP
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 22.?A1l the

wholesale merchants of this city have
agreed to close their places ofbusiness
on Monday, Golden Jubilee day, and the
railroad will not receive mercantile
freights on that day. A large number
of the citizens of this city will attend
the celebration in San Francisco.

EVERYTHING READY
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.?The pro-

gram for the Golden Jubilee has been
completed, and is replete with novel and
interesting features. It will be opened
on Monday morning by a salute from the
monster guns guarding the Golden Gate.

After the grand parade there will be
several banquets and balls under the
auspices of the pioneers and Native
Sons. Tuesday will be Native Daugh-
ters' day.

The feature of Wednesday will be a
military athletic tournament. On Thurs-
day the fiesta de vaqueros opens,
and there will be a turnfest. Military
forces at the Presidio are to be-revlewed
on Friday. Saturday is to be children's
day, and in the evening the mining fair
will be formally opened at the Mechan-
ics' pavilion.

Incidental to the celebration a flower
market will be held in tents erected in
Union square, where both amateur and
professional florists will display their
choicest products. Football and base-
ball games and many other forms of
amusement will be provided, some under
the auspices of the Jubilee committee
and others as private enterprises. Al-
ready hundreds of visitors from the in-
terior have arrived in the city, and the
number of strangers will be swelled to
thousands by Monday morning. The
streets are in gala attire, many build-
ings are handsomely decorated, and al-
ready the carnival spirit prevails among
the people.

CHICAGO CELEBRATES
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.?The fiftieth anni-

versary of the discovery of gold in Cali-
fornia was celebrated today by the
California pioneers, who held a banquet
in the Tremont House. Eighty survi-
vors of the old army ofArgonauts, with
members of their families, assembled for
the celebration.

Secretary Hotchklss, ln his annual re-
port, stated that the membership of the
association was 162, distributed through-
out the Northwest. Nine members of
the association died since the last annual
meeting. The average age of the mem-
bers is 69 years and 8 months.

There is a difference of opinion as to
the exact date ot the discovery. Some of
the associations ofpioneers observe Jan-
uary 18th, others January 24th. The
Chicago society honors the latter day,
but held its banquet for the convenience
of visiting members. The program was
entirely informal. Judge Richard S.
Tuthlll was the principal speaker, most
of the time being spent ln exchanging
reminiscences of the days in the far
West.

STOCKTON ATTORNEYS

Brought to Trial on a Larceny
Charge

STOCKTON, Jan. 22.?Justice Park-
er's court room was packed with people
ihis afternoon to hear the testimony in
ihe case of Attorneys Carpenter and
Flack and a brother .of the latter, who
are charge with grand larceny. The,case has excited more than usual inter-

est here, owing to the fact that the de-
fendants are reputable citizens. It is
alleged that they entered a store con-
taining goods which had been the prop-
erty of a Chinaman, but had been sold
at auction by order of court. The store
contained other goods which had been
moved In after the auction sale, but
prior to the expiration of Go Sam's
lease.

Three witnesses were examined today,
and both sides are charging perjury.
The case bids fair to be one of the most
stubbornly contested ever begun in San
Joaquin county. The examination was
continued until next Wednesday.

COLLIER-TALMAGE

The Noted Divine Takes Unto Himself
a Wife

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 22.?Rev.IT. De-
Witt Talmage, the> noted divine, of Wash-
ington, D. C, and Mrs. Elore McCuteheon
Collier of Alleghany City were united in
marriage today at the McCuteheon resi-
dence, on Irvin avenue. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. J. W. Robinson,
D. D., pastor of the First United Presbyte-
rian church.

Mrs. Talmage ls the daughter of the late
James McCuteheon, of the big iron firm
of Lindsay & McCuteheon. She was the
widow of Charles W. Collier, only soiv of
Judge F. H. Collier. She Is 40 years; old,
while her husband celebrated his sixty-
sixth birthday several months ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Talmage met during the
past two summers at East Hampton, a
Long Island resort, where the romantic

courtship which culminated five months
ago In a formal engagement, was! carried
on. The engagement was kept a profound
secret, and it was only within theipast few
days that Mrs. Taimage's most intimate
friends were apprised of the coming mar-
riage.

The present Mrs. Talmage Is the rever-
end gentleman's third wife, his secondhaving died several years ago. i

Admits His Guilt
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 22.?Last night a

young man giving his name as C. E. Maher
walked into the police station and asked to
be locked up. He said that he came from
Grand Island, Neb.; that he was a travel-ing salesman for Armour & Co.; that he
got to drinking heavily and used the Arm's
money. Word has been received at the
police station from the Armour company
that Maher is wanted. Officer W. J. Hardy
tonight started east with Maher. The pris-
oner says he was entrusted by his employ-
ers with 1a large sum of money and squan-
dered it. (

The English Strike
LONDON, Jan. 22?The executive com-

mittee of the Amalgamated Society of En-
gineers has recommended the strikers to
accept their employers' terms, practically
giving the latter sole control of their shops.

Ifthis advice is accepted, work willprob-
ably be resumed January 31st. j

MILLIONS OF MONEY

ON DEPOSIT TO THE CREDIT OF
IMBLAYCLARKE

Heirs Scattered All Over the United
States Hope to Share in

, the Distribution

DENVER, Col., Jan. 22.?Edward Hil-
llker of Parachute, Col., today made the
following statement in regard to the
alleged $25,000,000 estate left by Imblay

Clarke:
"In the winter of 1895-0 my father-in-

law, John Clarke, told me he was born
In New York city, moved to New Jersey
and from there with his father to In-
diana. He said his father's brother Im-
blay had gone to California in 1849 and
after some years had written a letter
saying he was worth several hundred
thousand dollars and then he was lost
track of. I thought nothing in particu-
lar of the story until last November,
when I saw an article in the New York
World about one Imblay Clarke who left
New Jersey in 1849 for California, where
he accumulated something like $500,000.
He wrote two letters from there and left
California for Peru in 1860. In 1870 he
was heard from in Peru, he was married
and still acquired wealth. His New
Jersey relatives heard indirectly soon
after that he had gone to Australia.
Nothing more was heard from him.
Last year his nephew saw an advertise-
ment in New York and London papers,seeking information of heirs to Imblay
Clarke, who died in Australia in the year
1875 leaving $25,000,000. My father-in-
law left his people In Indiana in 1860
and has not seen them since. Besides
his father, Thomas Clarke, Imblay

Clarke had another brother and a sis-
ter. So Thomas Clarke's share would
be one-third of the estate.

The estate, as far as know, is in bonds
and stocks deposited in the Bank of
England and as far as Iknow no admin-
istrator has been appointed. I have
been employed by John Clarke to look
after his interests. Thomas Clarke's
family is in Bartholomew county, In-
diana, and includes George Clarke and
Maria Hook."

Irish Immigration
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.?At the meeting

of the Irish Emigrant Society in this
city, the followingresolution was unan-
imously adopted:

Resolved- That it is the sense of the
Irish Emigrant Society that the imau-

gration bill now pending in Congress,
further restricting immigration, is a
measure which should not be enacted,
and the President and Secretary be and
hereby are requested to take such action
as they may deem proper to oppose its
passage.

Mrs. Bingham Dead
CLEVELAND, Jan. 22. ? A telegram

from Palm Beach, Fla., announces the
death of Mrs. Mary Payne Bingham of
this city, daughter of the late Senator
H. B. Payne. Mrs. Bingham's husband
and children were with her when she
died, as were also her only surviving
brother, Colonel Payne of New York,
and her niece, Mrs. Altneric Hugh Paget,
daughter of the late Mrs. William C.
Whitney, Mrs. Bingham's only sister.

A New Steel Rail Pool
CHICAGO, Jan. 22.?The Times-Her-

ald says: Steel rail manufacturers have
perfected a "general agreement," to
take the place of the old steel rail pool

which collapsed last February. The
pooling features of the former combina-
tion have not been respected, and the
price is now $18 a ton at Pittsburg and
$20 a ton at Chicago, as against $28 and
$29, respectively, under the previous ar-
rangement.

A Telltale Beaten
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.?Two of

the officers of the British ship Pyhences,
Robert McMillan, the chief mate, and
David Monroe, next in command, at-
tacked the vessel's steward, Charles
Chipman, last night while he lay asleep
in his birth and so brutally beat and
kicked him that he now lies at the point

of death. Chipman is accused of bear-
ing tales to the captain of the vessel,
hence the ire of the mates.

Will Pay in Full
MARQUETTE, Mich., Jan. 22.?Wil-

kinson's Bank closed its doors today.
J. M< Wilkinson has made an assign-

ment to his son, E, C. Wilkinson, and
son-in-law, A. E. Miller. The assign-

ment is made to protect the interests of
the estate of J. M. Wilkinson, who is
now lying at the point of death. Ail
creditors are expected to be paid in
full.

The Prince Present
LONDON, Jan. 22.?Mrs. James Brown

Potter and Mr. Bellew appeared at the
Adelphi Theater in Charlotte Corday be-
fore a brilliant audience. The Prince of
Wales was present. Mrs. Potter and
Bellew had a dozen calls at the close of
the performance.

A Life Sentence
COLUMBUS, Ind? Jan. 22.?The Jury

has returned a verdict in the case against

Frank Coryell, charged with the murder
of Mrs. Helen Banks near Seymour on
the night of October 9 last, finding the
defendant guilty of murder in the sec-
ond degree and assessing his punishment

\u25a0at life imprisonment in the Indiana
State Prison.

Ratcliffe's Real Wife
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.?Caroline Rr.-

venhill, who declares that she is the
wife of Edward J. Ratcliffe, the actor,
arrived on the St. Louis from Southamp-
ton today. She has come here to press
the charge of bigamy against the actor
in marrying the daughter of Peter De
Lacey.

A Big Snowstorm
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 22.?The heav-

iest snowstorm of the season prevailed last
night and today throughout Northern Mis-
souri. Kansas, Eastern Colorado and
Northern and Western Oklahoma. In,
Kansas and in the territories is
from three to eight inches deep. In Kan-
sas City the snowfall has been about eight
inches, while reports from further north
In Missouri indicate fullya foot of snow.
The snow will greatly benelit the winter
w heat crop. Until tonight the weather has
been mild. The snow has been moist and
there has been little drifting to delay rail-
way traffic. Tonight the weather is grow-
ing colder, and several points in Missouri
report a high wind, which threatens to se-
riously impede railway traffic.

The Theater Circuit
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Jan. 22.?Gustav

Walter, who controls vaudeville theaters
in San Francisco, Los Angeles and Sac-
ramento, Cal., has leased the well-estab-
lished, playhouse in Kansas City known as
the Ninth-street theater. He will secure
control on February 6th, It is announced
that the new management will establish a
permanent stock company In the' theater,
and as additional attractions, vaudevilleperformers will be ordered weekly.

An Actor's Courtesy
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 22.?At the close

of the second act of "The Man Front Mex-
ico" ar the Baldwin theater tonight, Willie
Collier, the leading comedian, came be-
fore the curtain and made a farewell
speech, ln which he eulogized the late
Charlie Reed, who five years ago had In-
troduced him to the public of San Fran-
cisco.

Carriers Laid Off
STOCKTON, Jan. 22.?At communication,

was received by Postmaster Thrift! today
from the posfoffice authorities which indi-
cates that the three additional carriers re-
cently appointed will be dispensed with,
throwing the service back to its former
condition.

Undelivered Telegrams
There are undelivered telegrams at the

Western Union Telegraph office for E.
Task, S. C. Naramore, R. Al. Richardson,
A. Q. Clark, F. H. White.
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ONLYJHIGHT DAYS REfIAIN
In Which to Take Advantage of Drs. Shores' Extraordinary Offer to the Sick, to "Catarrh Of tftC HCatl- TlirOat M& StOHiaCll ClirCCl"

Treat AllDiseases, No Hatter How Hany You Have, for the Sole
Charge of Five Dollars per Month, AllMedicines Free I^^^]^^^^^^^

All Patients Who Apply Before February I, Will be Treated Until Cured for Five Dollars per Month, /v!!^!!^
Medicine Free?Don't Be Late?Come Now, for Drs. Shores Will Positively llsSfiS^^

Withdraw This Low Rate Fee February 1 ' ''^sfiK.
"Doctor," said a well-known citizen, "I don't see how you can afford to treat all diseases and furnish all medicines for five dol.

lars per month." "Well," said Dr. Shores, "we cannot afford to do so for any length of time. We made this low offer in order to fmM' '--- l^wMm
prove to the public the difference between true specialty service and that of specious imitators. jjHr'H'*t*:'*'\vw^w\fflfll

"You are, no doubt, well aware that any person, whether a registered physician or not, can open a so-called medical institute- MwmW^v'S^ !?'?«/
He can hire cheap doctors, and by using the columns ol the daily papers, he can deceive the public. This class ol men always adopt tfflZw' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0y. 1 \SS§Sa
some successful specialist's system of advertising, and for a time seem to succeed, but as the public find out their true nature they fail :'i:y.-'"''\

Drs. Shores are the only reliable specialists in the city. They give each week the names and addresses of patients they have , flnwfffi* '\
cured. They were the first to place terms where people could afford to be treated. Their true, Christian purpose is shown on every / JSfiiiklifr' - '

? fflffl*
hand, and their onlj object is to give the people the best medical service for the least possible money. ( jf JbMß^*N

Last week, as patients can testify, Drs. Shores'offices were crowded all day, patients coming from Pasadena, Riverside, Simla l//, ??&S mW^^^^"'\u25a0 /'iW^jfoVv
Monica, and all over Southern California. The public can now test the difference between Drs. Shores'treatment and that of cheap, ,

' ///J \j

' ' '
DRS. SHORES' OWN SYMPTOM LIST j Ift Iff It

CATARRH OF NOSE AND THROAT CATARRH OF THE EARS CATARRH OF THE LIVER j| ( J Vjtj * . . vjtjppfilil'\u25a0 !|
This form of Catarrh most common-re- Catarrh extends from the throat along The liver Is aff crt by catarrh through Mil 111 fflfKVJP** {. ? ' Jfflllf,}l/ jj

suiting from neglectedcolds-qulcklycured the eustachian tubes into the ears, caus- the dteea9e extend , n(r from the gtomach 111 fWfh- : TO/
with very Pttle cost by Doctors Shores'

,n« P artlal and complete deafness. Quickly into the ducts of the llvor. Quickly cured ' J S W-:: '<
::IW&'iMVWv/A(/v .

NVwSvstem
tv-tots Shores cost by Doctors Shores' with little cost by Doctors Shores' New

l ] !lpfl^W|s'; v..-...'" .. dM.'i ,%v ''-^W^^HiWlV^
Is the breath foul? Is y ? hearing falling? Are you Irritable? * $/V>V WW' '.- JBlAu.'' o#>P \u25a0 'Wll Iw' I 1
I- the voice husky? Do your ears discharge? Are you nervous? '///y KS-i ?'' , ' " ' ' *"/'Do you spit up slime? Do your ears Itch and burn? I 1" you gel iiizzy? //// '/Ma //II//?
Do you ache all over? Are the cms dry and scaly? Have you no energy? ///// // if//{/'-
Do you blow out scabs? Is the wax dry In the ears? lb. you have cold feetT />// S /I1 ill /*
Is the nose stopped up? Is there throbbing In the ears? Do you feel miserable? II/ \u25a0 ''W I' I 111InDo you snore at night ? Are you gradually getting deaf? Is your memory poor? 3 ///// ' ///////Does your nose discharge? Have you pain behind the ears? Do you gel tired easily? I//i///J&x7v!EM& 'It Iflf*Does the nose bleed easily? Is there a buzzing sound heard? Do you have hot flushes? '? '"? >'/////
Is there a tickling In the throat? Do you have a ringing In the ears? Is your eyesight blurred? JB&SSSI -j^':\u25a0 ;>:. 1 '-

:

' \u25a0 I'///Do crusts form In the nose? Are there crackling sounds heard? Have you pain in the back? MtSSSSet ?B^^^^v;.V.''/:?' .\u25a0V:, ////
Is the nose sore and tender? Is your hearing bad cloudy days? Is your flesh soft and flabby?

' \u25a0"' VIIIS^MSBmuX^L//^Do you sneeze a great deal? i >~ you have earache occasionally? Ar '' >"
,lr spirits low al times? \u25a0 V>^^s^t^^^H>'^'-'V'^W//jfl3rFjßSSfifete^-

-19 this worse toward night? Are there sounds like steam escaping? 1 there a bloating after eating? W/yPHWItI SkV«sK§rc§^(*«
Does the nose itch and burn? Do you constantly hear noises in the ears? Hav< you pain around the loins?

-V Wl111UIAVt I AtKm^kS^^^Is there pait; In the rronl of the head? j>0 your ears hurt when you blow your "" Vn" nave rumbling in bowels? firA Ml r-\y W///Z MlfrJ nKniSiKAcS^CI
Is your sense of smell leaving? nose? Is there throbbing In the stomach? t / ~? ?~ >v B\ \u25a0'.'

v

' '?'' ?'?'.?\u25a0*'" TmllAflfl/
Do you hawk to clear the throat ? Is there roaring like a waterfall in the Do you have sense of heat in bowels? \f * KsHi X ' *' ': ' Illlf////fl'T/ My XV\a\|\i
Is the throat dry In the mornings? head? Do you suffer from pains in temples? :"oß[\ :v./ WmfifllVtlA*> ' ' V AWli
Are you losing your sense of taste? Do you hear better some days than others? Do you have palpitation of the heart? VaK\ ? ??'??i:/ || 111 |// 7>IJI//f / V ' \\\PDo you sleep with your mouth open? Do the noises in your ears keep you awake? Is there a general feeling of lassitude? I ?AM\ \\l\n] I Jyl/1/ / / ' 1/ 11/
Does your nose stop up toward night? When you blow your nose do the ears Do these feelings affect your memory? » . A Htt . / ilUullHJl/IIJ ' / / I

This form of catarrh is easiest cured. crack?
t . If you have these symptoms you have *\V//, . VW\\ j/// , P

Don't allow it to become complicated. Is hearing worse when you have a cold? caarrh of the hver. Doctors Shores can V «Vwv\ [' M ' FDon't neglect this until your hearing is cure >ou. XHi' /ill111111 Hi
CATARRHOF BRONCHIAL TITRES CATARRHOF THE STOMACH jSA^^W^^^^^^^^fe^P^ IJ UIMLt'
When Catarrh of the head and throat Is CATARRH OF THE KIDNEYS Usually caused by swallowing P°l s°n°"s

D. N. HINK, 440 Sherman street, this city, says: "I have been suffering with Catarrh of the Head, Throat and Stomach;
neglected or wrongly treated, It extends r> \u25a0 , . ~ . ~ , mucus which drops down trom tne nead with Liver Trouble, for several years. I had terrible headaches, was sick at stomach, could not retain food, and had great dls.-
down the windnlne intn tho hrnnxiiinitnho=

K,?sults ln two ways?By tajtmg cold ana and throat at night. Quickly cured with tress In stomach, hawking and spitting constantly. My nose was closed and I had a constant choking in my throat. I fell off
omuyvt uiuu me uiuiicnidt moes By overworking the kidneys in separating Ilttie cost by Doctors Shores' New System, from 140 pounds to 116 pounds. I consulted with Drs. Shores three months ago and began treatment, and now have no more

and after awhile attacks the lungs. Quick- from the blood the catarrhal poisons which . , distress in stomach, do not vomit, and can retain my food and have gained ten pounds. My head is clear, and all my disa-
lycured with little cost by Doctors Shores' affect all organs. Quickly cured with little

T
A
S thore naufea- greeable symptoms are gone. I regard the results of Drs. Shores' treatment in my case as wonderful, and recommend Drs.

New System. cost by Doctors Shores' New System. £»T£ Siting* Shore 3t0 *"'
Have you a cough? Do your hands and feet swell? Do you belch up gas? HOfflC Treatment CureS
Are you losing flesh? Is this most noticeable at night? Are you light-headed? ,_. . . ~. . .... , ~ iT-Do you cough at night? Are they cold and clammy? Is your tongue coated? No one deprived of the benefits of the Drs. Shores' Treatment because of living at a distance from the office. The same won-
Have you a pain in side' Is there P ain in small of back? Have you water-brash' derfuland uuiform success attending the treatment of Drs. Shores in their offices is found in their Home Treatment of patients by Mall.
Do you take cold easily' Is the urlna dark and cloudy? Do you hawK and splt 9 By the use of a symptom blank they are able to diagnose cases and prescribe for them, and by their reports they keep a close watch
Is your appetite variable? Does a deposit form when left standing? is there pain after eating? upon them. WRITE TOR SYMPTOM BLANK AND HAVE VOIR CASE DIAGNOSED FREE.
Have you stitches in the side? Is 'here a desire to get up at night? Are you nervous and weak? ??? ?-??\u25a0
Do you cough until you gag? Do you see spots floating before your eyes? Do you have sick headaches? Ollf Catarrh, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Heart Disease, Dyspepsia, Skin Disease, Blood Dis-
Are you low-spirited a. times? Are. your eyes dull and staring. Do you bloat up after eating? OIIOrCS WlirC eases, Rheumatism, Malaria. Nervous Diseases, Kidney Disease, Bladder Disease,
Do you raise frothy material? "JOere a Bftis Mst» in the mouth? Is , here dl ?gust for breakfast? Female Complaints insomnia, Dysentery, Paralysis, Rickets, Scrofula, Consumption in the tirst stage, Liver Disease, Diseases of the
Do you spit up y.iiow matter? "?JJT o» pam op of head? Have you distress after eat ng? Bowels, Sciatica, Spinal Disease, Varicocele, Rupture, Stricture, and all Chronic and Private Diseases.
Do you cough on going to bed? ls »our nalr seti'ng graj . P3 yOUr throat filled with slime? '

r r

Do you cough in the mornings? Is the skln a ry and harsh? Do you at times have diarrhoea? _
Is your cough short and hacking? Is the hair dry and brittle? Is there rush of blood to the head? /jff> Wf Dpn Mnrlth thf» Ofllv CMaVtTt* fnr All maa f
Do you spit up little, cheesy lumps? Is there nausea after eating? is there constant bad taste In the mouth? M». 1 cl ITIWIIIII lIIC Vliai IWI t\lt Mfc.
Have you a disgust for fatty foods? Has the perspiration a bad odor? Is there gnawing sensation ln the s-tomach? IrTVfc-jV nicancoe All IHu/liVmnc E-at* IrflfrI
Is there tickling behind the palate? Is there pufflness under the eyes? Do you feel as ifyou had lead in the stom- LflaCdSCa. rXll iTICUILIIICS rrCC
Have you pain behind the breast bone? Are there dark rings around the eyes? ach?

\u25a0

Do you feel you are growing weaker? *Ia the skln P ale and dr
>'

? When you get up suddenly, are you dizzy?
Is there a burning pain in the throat? Has the skin a waxy look? When stomach is empty do you feel falnt7 W X

_
C JR« QH/TiHAODo you cough worse night and morning? Do you see unpleasant things while asleep? Do you belch up material that burns 1 3\\ S&W lljl W\\J l^tj^/^>

Doyouhavetosltupatnlghttogetbreath' Have you chlllv feelings down the back? throat?
If you have these symptoms you have go the stomach is full do you feel op- SPECIALISTS

catarrh of the bronchial tubes. Stop it Don't wait until Brlght's diseass is de- Get cured now. Doctors Shores are cur- Cniith Main St lOS AtlflPlPS f,al ' Offlf.P IKeek D"yB' 9 tt-m to ' P-»'l Evenlngt,
before it reaches the lungs. 1 veloped. Cure It now. Ing hundreds every week. 3vUln l"dm l-u« rlliyClt/8, XjOU UIMLC HUMS j7to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.


